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SOI CASEY TO HE
tj? FOR MURDER GUILT

t. t at

Prisoner Must Pay Life for
- Killing James H. Phillips.

- 4 VERDICT TAKEN CALMLY

TV ,

iruLlmlt Is Preferred to Part Penalty;
- - Trial of John I. Burns, Other
H Suspect, Begun.

"Well, they (rare me the limit, but
(1 rather have that than ju'st part,"

Iff

3TORXIXG NOVEMBER

.waa the remark of Den Casey on hl
g, way back to his cell In the county
Sj jail yesterday morning, a few mln-3- !

utes after a jury had found him guilty
tJL-- -f the murder of James H. Phillips,

- watchman, In the Alblna railroad
on June 14. '

The remarkable nerve which ha
g' not deserted the slayer in the course

of two trials was still with, Casey
jjj when he received the verdict, which' will mean death by hanging. The
jtj jury had filed Into the courtroom,

(he faces of the Jurors grim and set.
ij' "Gentlemen have you reached a ver-J- jl

diet?" Judge Kavanaugh asked.
9 Casey Is Cool.
$. "We have," replied the foreman,

. handing the slip of paper to the clerk
Si of the court. The clerk took it to the

Judge, who read it and handed It back
tj to be read aloud.
Si n "w, the Jury, duly Impaneled and

to trv the Above entitled! case.
i tfind the defendant guilty as charged

in the indictment."
A Hull rML RllffllKArl PfltlKv'l fapft.

fH shruggedhls shoulders slightly.
v took a cigarette irom nts pocKei,

lighted It, and coolly held out his
wrists for the handcuffs. The smile
with which he had followed much of
the proceedings In both trials was not
in evidence.

Where in the preceding trial of
Casey for the murder a Jury had dis-
agreed. It was reported that the first
ballot of the present jury, taken about

; half an hour after leaving the court- -
at 4:10 Tuesday afternoon, was

as to Casey's guilt. Suc- -
ceedlng ballots waverett only on the

of punishment, for under the
Present capital punishment law a Jury
may recommend life imprisonment as
an alternative to hanging. The Jurors
reported at 10 o'clock yesterday morn
ing without recommendation, which
Is equivalent to a death sentence.
Formal sentence will be pased by
Judge Kavanaugh Saturday morning.

"Limit" la Preferred.
It was on his return to the county

jau tnat uasey remarKed to itoy Ken-
dall, deputy sheriff, that he preferred
"the limit" to "part."

The second trial of Casey was based
on circumstantial evidence of a very
conclusive nature, and considerable
new testimony was Introduced by the
state which had not been available at
the time of the first trial. Casey was
more ill at ease during the second
hearing,- - yetcontinued to display a
certain contempt for the entire pro
ceedings. '

Jonepn L. Hammersly and Maurice
E. Crumpacker, deputy district attor-
neys, and Elton Watklns. special
prosecutor, handled the trial for ,the
state. The defense was conducted by
Seneca Fouts and) Barge E. Leonard.

.' Barns' Trial Begun.
Casey was Jointly indicted with

John L,. Burns, whose- trial began five
minutes after the Cesey verdict was
in for the murder of Phillips, who was
fatally shot by two robbers.whom he

j interrupted in ine act or rilling a
I boxcar In the Alblna yards. Casey

was positively laentmed. as one or
two men seen a few hundred feet

' from the scene of the shooting only a
few moments before it began. He had
a bullet wound in the right wrist

i when arrested and could give no ade-
quate explanation as to the manner In
which it was received.

A blood-stain- ed revolver was found
In the closet, off Casey's room
wrapped In a newspaper of the date of
the shooting. An alibi, whlchendeav-ore- d

to place Casey in a store at Mis-
sissippi and Russell streets about the
time of the duel, was not a convincing
one. Test- shells fired in the revolver
showed marks identical with marks
on shells. found at the scene of the
fight.

I .

JOHN BCRN'S' TRIAL NEXT

Prosecution to Contend Defendant
Fired Fatal Shot at Phillips.

Within five minutes after a Jury
had pmnounced the death verdict
against, his pal, John Burns Saw
the first Juror drawn of the panel
of 12 men who are to try him for the
name offense, the murder of James

J H. Phillips, railroad watchman, on
f the night of June 14. Burns was In

dicted jointly with Dan Casey, Just
convicted, but demanded a separate
trial.

Selection of the Jury had not been
completed at adjournment last night,
and the panel drawn had been ex-
hausted. Unless there are other
Jurors available Friday morning, a
special venire will be drawn.

Burns Is a pale, dark-haire- d .man,
with small eyes and a nervous man-
ner, quite in contrast to the tall,
florld-fae- d, square-jawe- d and "hard-boile-

Casey. That sympathy, which
played no part in the Casey defense,
will be added to the alibi for Burns
was Indicated by the appearance of
Mrs. Burns and year-ol- d baby In the
courtroom at her husband's side dur-
ing the opening hours of the ca.se.

Burns, though not presenting a de-
fiant air, as though daring the Jury
to do its worst, as did Casey, is in a
serious situation. For Casey, whose
flimsy alibi carried no weight with
a recent Jury, based that alibi on his
association with Burns the night of
the killing and testimony supporting
the alibi put Casey and Burns to-
gether at that time. The defense is
faced with the problem of establish-
ing an alibi for Burns which leaves
Casey out of tbe situation, or else
run counter to some of the defense)
testimony in the Casey trial.

Though the contrast In appearance
of the pair favors Burns greatly, as
he does not appear as vicious as
Casey, the state Is expected to con-
tend that It was a bullet from Burns'
revolver which killed Phillips. This
contention would be based on a com-
parison of a test bullet fired from a
revolver taken from under a mat-
tress lfl. Burns' room with a bullet
removed from the body of the dead
man. The theory of the prosecution
has been that both Casey and Burns
fired at Phillips in the railroad yards,
that Phillips returned the fire, wound-
ing Casoy in the right wrist and com-
pelling him to drop his revolver, and
that Burns fired the fatal shot.

B. F. Mulkey and D. C. Lewis have
been appointed by the court to defend
Burns. Joseph L. Hammersly. Mau-
rice K. Crumpacker, deputy district
attorneys, and Elton Watklns. special
prosecutor employed by relatives of
the murdered man, represent the
state.

night the dinner-dan- ce at
LAST University club claimed the

of a number of society
folk whp assembled at the clubhouse
at Sixth and Jefferson streets for a
Thanksgiving festivity. Several hosts
entertained groups of friends.

Another gathering of interest was
the Battery A dance at the East Side
Business Men's club, which carried
with its social features the spirit of
patriotism and a comradeship among
the members that added to the eve
nlng's success.

For today society will devote its
time to family gatherings. Several of
the prominent families and those who
are aiflve in social affairs will give
family reunions- and dinners. The
young college girls and men will be
home for these family festivities and
will add their measure of jollity and
good cheer.

An intercollegiate and interscho
lastio dance is planned for tonight at
the Multnomah hotel. This will find
favor with many of the devotees of
the dance. The football game this
afternoon will be another event that
will be a Thanksgiving-da- y attract-
ion.

An approaching wedtdlng of Inter
est is that of Cachot Therkelsen of
this city and Miss Madge Loreen Hob-so- n.

The ceremony will take place
Saturday evening December S. at 9
o'clock at 147 Twenty-secon- d avenue,
San Francisco, the home of the bride.
Invitations for the marriage have
been issued by Mrs. E. C. Calhoun
Johnston, mother of the bride. Mr.
Therkelsen is the son of Mrs. L. vV.

Therkelsen of Portlird. His father,
the late W. Therkelsen, was a
prominent resident and was iden-
tified with the business snd civic
growth of the city. The bridegroom-elec- t

attended Stanford university. A
number of Portland friends will be
Included among the wedding guests,
and many others have received invi-
tations, ag the family has a wld cir-
cle of friends. Mr. Therkelsen was
best man at the wedding of his sis-
ter Catharine and A. J. O'Brien, which
was an elaborate ceremony of the
early part of the year.

The' many friends of Miss Lois
Steers are extending heartfelt sym-
pathy to her in her recent anxiety and
sorrow attendant upon the long ss

and passing yesterday of her
mother, Mrs. Mary H. Steers.

Mrs. Herman T. Bohlman will .en-

tertain at a tea and musical Decem-
ber 17, when she will present Mrs.
J. L Bowman, who will sing a group
of songs.

Mrs. Bmma B. Carroll went to Hood
River for the last week-en- d. but on
account of the storm has been un
able to return to Portland.mm- -

Miss Carrie A. Holbrqpk. who has
made her home at tTie Mallory for
several years? will leave Tuesday for
Pasadena, where she will go to be
with1 her brother. Wallace M. Hol-broo- k.

She has been In Port Town-sen- d

for some time with a niece who
was ill. Mtss Holbrook will be re-
membered as former president of the
V. W. C. A.

m

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Thomas Shane,
who are en route to California, are
remaining in the city until weather
conditions are more favorable for mo-
toring. They will leave later, on for
Los Angeles. Several social affairs
have been given recently for Mrs.
Shane," who will be remembered as
Leonora FlBher Whipp.

Mrs. E. D. Gettelman entertained
recently with a dinner at her home
on Johnson street, honoring Miss
Ethel Beckman. Covers were laid
for 12.

Mrs. Katherlne DeVaney of Los An

- I

Thanksgiving here andWITH looming nearer wom-

en's organizations are busily plying
needles, collecting woolens for baby
homes, arranging for the sale of
Christmas seals for the Red Cross and
gathering warm clothing, Jams and
preserves for the oi and infirm in
hotnes and institutions. Many of the I

clubs are giving bazaars and rum-ma- fe

sales where one can buy suit-
able gifts ior holiday use and tempt-
ing foods. The proceeds from such
sales will go for philanthropic pur-
poses.

Such a sale is planned by the Pro-
gressive Woman's league and the
funds received will go toward .bright-
ening Christmas for disabled vet-
erans. This organization has planned
to with other clubs who
have the same purpose in view. The
home of Mrs. W. L. Prentiss, presi-
dent of the club,-wa- converted into
a sewing club recently when the
members spent the day in preparing
garments for the needy.

Lincoln-Garfie- ld Relief corps will
entertain with a card party at room
62S courthouse tomorrow. Prizes will
be awarded for high scores and re-

freshments will be served. An Invita-
tion is extended to members of the
corps and their friends.

The auxiliary to Over-the-T- post.
No. 81. Veterans of Foreign Wars,
will give another of its series of card
parties on Monday evening at 8:30
o'clock at room &25 courthouse. Re-

freshments will be served and prizes
for high scores will be awarded. An
invitation is extended to the public.

The regular business meeting of
the woman's auxiliary of St. Stephen
the Martyr will be held tomorrow at
2 o'clock in the parish house. Subject
under discussion will be "Honolulu,"
under direction of Mrs. McMahan,
leader, Mrs. L. S. Webber and Mrs.
George Houghton will preside at
the tea table. A musical programme
has been arranged at which Mrs.
Isabella Kidd will sing, accompanied
by Mrs. Carl Denton.

There will Be no meeting of the
Busines Women's club totjay. The
next meeting will be the regular
luncheon on Thursday, December- 1.

An Interesting programme has been
arranged.

Mrs. Fred Williams, 454 East Twenty-sec-

ond street north, assisted by
Mrs. R. R. Hamilton and Mrs. Morris
Andre, will be hostess to the Fort-
nightly club Monday, November 28,
at 1 o'clock. 'a

-- The T. W. C. A. Is taking great InJ
terest in music week and is arranging
special programmes, the firsj: of which
will be given Sunday afternoon at
4:30 in social hall. The following
will contribute to the first entertain-
ment: Sololats Soprano, Miss Elea-
nor Stockton; contralto. Miss Ger-
trude Kunx; piano. Miss Lena South-wort- h;

vocal duet. Miss Bevlns, Mr.
Muston. Instrumental trio Piano,

!
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geles, who is in the city at the Port-
land hotel. Is being entertained by
many of her old friends. She was a
guest at the recent dancing party
given by Multnomah club. Mrs. De-
Vaney formerly was an active mem
ber of the women s department or
the club.

A supper-danc- e in the Arcadian
gardens of the Multnomah hotel is
planned by Alpha Sigma Phi mem-
bers, who will meet for the festivity
at 9 o'clock tomorrow evening. The
alumnae association will welcome all
visiting members of the fraternity.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCrillis and
Mr. and Mrs. Charts E. Runyon have
Issued cards for a dancing party, at
wiich they will preside.-Novemb- 30,
at Laurelhurst club house.

Mrs. D. Nemcrovsky will be. hostess
at a reception November 27, honoring
her son and daughter-in-la- Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Kennir. (Lena Nemerov-sky- ).

who will be here for the
Thanksgiving holiday. Their mar-
riage was solemnized recently in Se-

attle.

Miss Martha Levitt was hostess at
a delightful affair at her home In
Rose City Park Monday evening In
honor of Miss Ethel Beckman, whose

Miss Erma Ewart; violin, Cyrl.f
Crockett; cello. Duane Lawren.
Ladles' glee club, under direction of
Mrs. Catherine Covach Frederick.
This concert will be open to the
public without admission charge. Tea
will be served during the social hour
following.

a a a

The Campfire Girls, under direction
of Elizabeth J. White, are planning
to supply Joy and happiness in 20
homes today. Baskets for these 20
homes have been filled by the girls
and guardians with all the requisites
for a fine. Thanksgiving dinner. Nuts,
raisins, candy and fruit and in some
instances clothing will be Included.
Those filling baskets are: Mrs. Ivy
Feldman, Chahco-hyl- er group, three
baskets; Olive Hlnes, Wich-a-J- a

group; Miss Jennie Clark,
group; Mrs. Pearson, Wa-con--

group; Miss Jane O'Reilly, Wau-kee-n- ah

group; Miss Martha Montague,
Chin-i-nan- ic giup; Miss Florence
Bloch and Miss Ray Goldsmith. Lo-wi- tt

group; Mrs. J. 'A. Lucy, Echi-pa-- ta

group; Mrs. Goodwin, Wyeast
group; Mrs. Joseph Aklen, Mrs. Opal
Hagenbush. Klo group; Miss Dorothy
Mosier and Miss Sue Ross,

group: Mrs. Irene Nayler, Echi-ta-p- a

group; Mrs. Rylia Bellamy and
Frances McKeel, Klnolo group; Miss
Carolln Friendly, group;
Mrs. H. E. Chlpman. Mu-lo-g- group;
Mrs. Maud' Reed, Corbett, Or.; Mrs.
Bessie Akin, Ridgefied, Or.; Mrs.
Fannie Sterling, group;
C. Hazel Waugh. Tan-d- a group.

Articles of Incorporation Filed.
OLYMPIA. Wash., Nov. 23. Articles

of Incorporation filed with Secretary
of State. J. Grant Hinkle include the
following:

Logised-Of- f Land Development company,
Seattle, 1600.000; Lynn X. Keady; J. E.
Hauokins, Warren Hardy.

The Van Der Waal company, 8pokan,
125.000: Lillian Vanderwal, Grace Bather
Lenz. Harry L. Cohn; peel estate.

The Paga Oil company, Walla Walla.
1 100,000; F. Loehr, J. M. Reaer, Fannla
Clark. Loren Reaer.

West caat Mlnlns A Development com-
pany, Wena4chee, 1200,000 ; M. W. Atwood,
M. J. Haynee.

An iicKin
skin
quickly
relieved

ESItlOL
SoolHirnj .nd Keiru

You dorit have to wait: ,

Oneapplication of this
gentle ointment brings
Heartfelt reliefand healing

wedding Is to be an event of next
month.

' An event of November 30 will be
the Masonic ball, to be given by
Portland lodge at Pythian temple.
Several prominent matrons will be
patronesses.

KELSO, Wash.. Nov. 23. (Special.)
Miss Georgians Byrkit and Sever

Evans and Miss Lavona Mayhew and
Edgar Byrkit of this city, were united
in marriage at the Methodist parson-
age Saturday evening by Itev. E.
Reisner. All of the principals are
recent aqrivals in Kelso from

Or.

A studio tea will be an event of
Saturday from 2 to 5 o'clock when
the girl artists who have studios on
the roof of the Worcester building
will be hostesses. They will have a
display of their arts and crafts work
and will make a specialty exhibit of
Christmas cards. Those receiving will
be the Misses Marjorie Hall, Cornelia
Cook, Bonnie De Vaul. Norma Bassett
and Marion Butterworth.

The alumnae of St. Mary's academy'
will hold its annual silver tea Satur-
day, from 3 to 6 P. M.,at St. Mary's.
Members and JJaeir friends are in-
vited.

bi Lilian Tinqlp

Nov. 8. Will youPORTLAND,
me the following as

soon as possible? (1) Recipe for a
fruit cocktail suitable for Thanks-
giving; (2) filling for pumpkin pie:
(3) directions for a small quantity of
minceeat. Thanking you,

MRS. S. C.
1. For a fruit cocktail you may

use any preferred combination of
fruits, provided that you avoid too
much sweet cloying material, such as
bananas, dates, etc., and offer a good
contrast in colors and texture and a
harmony of flavors. Avoid whipped
cream or any similar rich dressing.
Serve In small quantities, well chilled.

If the Juice of the fruits is not
tart enough, add a few' drops lemon
Juice. If necessary,--a little powdered
sugar may be added, but care must
be taken not to have a mixture so
sweet as to take the edge off the ap-
petite instead of sharpening it. Juice
from other fruits not used in the
cocktail may be used In the dressing
if desired. -

Combinations:
1. Pineapple, orange, grapefruit,

cherry.
2. Grapefruit. pineapple. white

grapes (seeded), canned peach or
apricot.

3. Grapefruit, canned .pear, orange,
preserved ginger, chopped fine.

4. Pineapple, banana small amount;
orange, canned peach, chopped prunes
or Sultana raisins.

6. Orange, pineapple, pear, mint
grapes or mint raleins. ,

2. Pumpkin Ple One cup cooked
and gieved pumpkin or sqnah.

-
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Try Crisco in this recipe

POTATO BISCUIT

cupfult pastry four
3 teaspoonfuls baking powder

. i teaspoonful salt
1 cupful mashed potato

i cupful Crisco
Milk as needed

Sift together the flour, baking powder, and salt;

add the potato pressed through a ricer, cut in

the Crisco, then use milk, as needed, to mix

a dough that cleans the bowl. " Turn on a
floured board, with the knife, to coat with

flour; knead slightly then pat and roll into

sheet; cut in rounds

and bake.about
fifteen minutes in a
quick oven.

one cup rich milk or cream, one-four- th

cup butter, three-fourt- cup
sugar, one-ha- lf teaspoon salt, two
eggs, one-ha- lf teaspoon ground mace
or grated nutmeg, one-ha- lf teaspoon
ginger. Cream the butter and. sugar,
beat In the eggs as for cake, beat in
the other Ingredients and place in a
deep pie plate lined with any good
unbaked crust. Give greatest heat
below at first, to cook the under- -
crust quickly, then lower the heat,
as for custard pie, to avoid overcook
ing and curdling the mixture. If de
sired, cover with whipped cream be
fore serving.

The amount and kind of spice can
be varied to suit personal taste. For
a plainer pie omit one of the egg
whites. For a still planer pie, beat
in with the sugar two tablespoons
flour and use only one egg, with
milk instead of cream.

For a Delaware pumpkin pie. use
breafkfast ocoa made with iiwlk in-

stead of plain milk with only one egg
and a flavoring of cinnamon Instead
of mace or nutmeg.

3. Mincemeat for one pie (large)
Three-fourt- cup very f lnly chopped
cooked beef (may be from roast or
steak), one cup chopped tart apple,
one-four- th cup chopped suet (very
fine; may be taken from porterhouse
steak), or, instead of suet, five table-
spoons melted butter or crisco may be
used; two-thir- cup brown sugar
(or one cup if the apples are very
tart), one tablespoon molasses (if
liked), grated rind "and Juice of one
lemoti, two or three tablespoons
sweet pickle vinegar or tawt canned
fruit juice, or tart currant Jelly, one-thir- d

cup chopped seeded raisins, one-thi- rd

cup seedless raisins, one-ha- lf

teaspoon each salt, cinnamon and
maceor Ofctmeg, one-eigh- th teaspoon
each cloves, alsplce and ginger. More
or less solce may be used, according
to personal taste. Bake between two
crusts.

Teachers End Institute.
CENTRALIS, Wash., Nov. 23. (Spe-

cial.) The annual Lewis county
teachers' institute closed In Centralia
this afternoon and nearly BOO teach-
ers returned to their respective com-
munities or to their homes for the
Thanksgiving holidays. Address by
Mrs. Minnie Bean, president of the
Washington Education association,
and Victor H. Hoppe of the Belling-ha- m

Normal school featured today's
programme. Mslc was furnished by
boys and girls of the state training
school at Chehalis and the state in-

dustrial srhool St Grand Mound.

Hot Water
on tap

any' minute
Day or Night

when you have a

RUUD
Automatic

Northwest Gas & Electric Equipment Co.
W. M. Kapus, Pres.

608--9 Gasco BIdg. - Phone Main 394

what good biscuits
can make

"'HpHE richer the shortening the better, the
A biscuit," any experienced cook will at-

test the truth of this. Crisco makes tender,
flaky, delicious biscuits because it is the richest
cooking fat that can be made. It is just solid-

ified vegetable oil 100 rich.' It contains no
salt, no moisture, no adulterants, no preserva-tive- s.

Use this better cooking fat for crisp, flaky,
pastries, for butter-lik-e cakes, for appetizing
fried foods. It is colorless, tasteless, and odor--,

less. It cannot be detected in anything pre-

pared with it. Crisco keeps fresh indefinitely
even without ice. It is the modern, better
shortening for better cooking.

For

Why not let this book help you make all your The Procter

cooking more successful? & Gamble 50- -

Dept. Home Eco--
Tells you what to do and what to avoid in making biscuits, vnomics, Cincinnati, Ohio,
cookies, cakes, pies, croquettes, and fritters. Tells p,Mse lend poltpaid, "The
how to cook meats and vegetables. Scores of vWhyi of Cooking." I enclose 10c

I i m ir tf,lexclusive
founder ot
Each copy
may have one
coupon and
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Carutlicrs.
and mystery surround

ROMANCE of Caruthers more than
fame and history do. The street is
named for Finice Caruthers, but more
properly speaking for the Caruthers
family, which in Portland consisted of
Finice and his mother, Elisabeth
Caruthers.

They came to Portland In 1850.
There was some sort of mystery
about their former life, and Finice
lived very much alone, never marry-
ing. The two, upon arriving here,
bought the land belonging to William
Johnson, who lived south of town. On
the stdehill amid the fir trees, they
built a cabin, putting one part of the
structure on the claim that the mother
decided to take, while the other ex-

tended upon the land of Finice.
The old lady was peculiar and

pleasant stories of her sayings and
doings went around the neighobrhood.
One day she pensively Informed a
caller that there would be a war, be-
cause her old hen had laid an egg
with letters on it: W. O. R.

She died within a few years after
coming to Portland and legal troubles
about the land claims began to har-ra- ss

Finice', but little ever came of
them. He was known as an honor-
able, upright man and had the respect
of the community. He laid off 20
blocks on the north end of his claim

TREE TEA
CEYLON

- BLACK '
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'Safe
Milk

For Infant!
& Invalids

NO COO KINO
rbs) Food- - Drink" for AIL Ages.
Quick Lund) at Home, Office, and
fountains. Ask for HORIJCICS.
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I SCO
Frying --For Shortening

For Cake Making'

of

recipes oy janet iwciienzie nui,
tne Boston footing acnooi,

costs 26c to print. You
Name.

copy by sending
10c in stamps. Address

P. O

Do you use Crisco nowL

and this was known as Caruther's ad-

dition.
Upon his death no heirs appeared

and various parties seoing the value
of the land formed a company- - and
sent east for an heir. Counter claims
arose and the rase became notorious
and Involved. It was finally settled;
the stock of the Caruthers company
being bought for the O. R. & N. rail-
road.

Kilauea Lava Lake Tteccrios.

HONOLULU, T. H Nov. 13. (Spe-
cial.) The lava lake in the pit of
Kllaueu has reached a low level of
340 feet below the rim, while one
month ago It was but 75 feet from
the top. Despite the fact of the lava
lake level the activity within the pit
continues unabated. The prediction
is made that a spectacular rise, ac-
companied by pyrotechnics, can be
expected within a month's time.

Tourist Business Dig Asset.
HONOLULU, T. H.. Nov. 23. (Spe-

cial.) What the tourist business
means to Honolulu was indicated by
the statement Issued by the Hawaii
tourist bureau. During the last two
months,' says this statement, $182,000
has been spent In the inlands by
visitors. An accurate check on the
number of tourists arriving was kept.
The total was 1440.

1 V
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STOMACH UPSET?

Get at the Real Cause Take
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets.

That's what thousands of stomach
sufferers are doing now. Instead of
taking tonics, or trying to patch up a
poor digestion, they are attacking the
rrnl cause ot the ailment clogged,
liver and disordered bowels.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets arouse
the liver In a soothing, healing way.
When the liver and bowels are per-
forming their natural functions, away
go Indigestion and stomach troubles.

Have you a bad taste, coated
tongue, poor appetite, a lazy, don't-car- e

feeling, no ambition or energy,
trouble with undigested foods? Take
Olive Tablets, the substitute for cal-
omel. .

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a
purely vegetable compound mixed
with olive oil. You will know them by
their olive color. They do the work,
without griping, cramps or pain.

Take one or two at bedtime for
quick relief. Eat what you like. 15a
and 30c Adv.

D O U
NEWYORK

LI P STIC K S
CUPID'S BOW

Finn and young; delicately clear,
exquisitely colored is only possible
when you use a firm, clear lip stick
such as MAVIS, one that is not
greasy and will not dry your lips.
Compare it with any lip stick you
have used. 25c each.

TOILETRIES
T.tcum Pow dct . .25 Toilet WiKt . . $1.09
F.c Pow dec . . .50 Cold Cre.m 50

Putin 1 00 VanUhins Cmm .
Toudrc Crane JO

V APFUS
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